Understanding the boundaries of species'rangs and the variations in population dynamics from the centre to margin of a species' range is critical. This study simulated spatial-tamporal patterns of birth and death rates and migration across a species' range in different seasons. Our results demonstrated the importance of dispersal and migration in altering birth and death rates, balancing source and sink habitats, and governing expansion or contraction of species' ranges in changing environments. We also showed that the multiple equilibria of metapopulations across a species' range could be easily broken following climatic changes or physical disturbances either local or regional. Although we refer to our models as describing the population dynamics across whole species' range, they should also apply to smalI-scale habitats (metapopulations) in which species abundance follows a humped pattern or to any ecosystem or landscape where strong central-marginal (GM) environmental gradients exist. Conservation of both central and marginal populations would therefore be equally important considerations in making management decisions.
Understanding the boundaries of species'rangs and the variations in population dynamics from the centre to margin of a species' range is critical. This study simulated spatial-tamporal patterns of birth and death rates and migration across a species' range in different seasons. Our results demonstrated the importance of dispersal and migration in altering birth and death rates, balancing source and sink habitats, and governing expansion or contraction of species' ranges in changing environments. We also showed that the multiple equilibria of metapopulations across a species' range could be easily broken following climatic changes or physical disturbances either local or regional. Although we refer to our models as describing the population dynamics across whole species' range, they should also apply to smalI-scale habitats (metapopulations) in which species abundance follows a humped pattern or to any ecosystem or landscape where strong central-marginal (GM) environmental gradients exist. Conservation of both central and marginal populations would therefore be equally important considerations in making management decisions. Population density tends to be highest near the centre of a species' geographical range and declines gradually toward the boundaries (Fig. 1; Whittaker 1956 , Whittaker and Goodman 1979 , Westman 1980 , Hengeveld and Haeck 1982 , Brown 1984 , Maurer and Brown 1989 but see Brussard 1984) . This spatial pattern, modeled well by a Gaussian distribution, may occur at any scale, ranging from a patch to the entire species' range fSrown 1984, Brown et al. 1995) . Although this pattern has been intensively studied (Pielou f 969, Greig-Smith 19759 , a number of questions regarding the underlying mechanisms remain unaamered (Carter and Prince 198 1, 1987) .
Q. GUQ,
Most previous theoretical and empirical studies on population dynamics focused only on the temporal patterns of local populations (May 19761 , with little attention paid to the differences in birth and death rates in different habitats and migration rates across habitats within the species' range (Green 1989 , Renshaw 1995 , but see Hanski 1982 , Pulliam 1988 , Nowe et al. 1991 . Further, past studies either examined the dynamics of margind populations (Holt 1983 , Thornas et al. 2001 or compared the characteristics of central and marginal popdations (Soulk 1973 , Tabachnick and Powell 1977 , Grant and Antonovics 1978 , Brown 1984 , Brussard 1984 with no ef5ort made to fink central and marginal populations in terms of spatial changes in birth and death rates or dispersal and migration across centralmarginal (C-M) gradients fPulLiam 1988, Case and Taper 2000) . It is undear how these spatial differences in birth and death rates within a species' range can be altered by dispersal or migration (Johst and Brandl 1997) .
To maintain the ha-shaped distribution, a corres p o n b g population regdation must be operating in the system (Berryman 198 I) , with environmental gradients from a species'range centre toward margin si&cantly affecting the populaGon regulation ( L s a r t 1974 , @ant and Axxtonavics 1978 , Brussard 1984 . In central or source habitats, the reproductive rate may exceed the mortality rate, while the opposite may occur in marginal or habitats (Pufliam 1988 , Howe et al. 1991 . However, empirical evidence suggests that populations with different mobility (or dispersal powers) have different mechanisms regulating population density below or approaching the carrying capacity across the species' range (Lidicker 1962 , Grant 1978 , Guo et al. 2000 . For example, in sessile organisms with passive dispersal (e.g. plants), migration is limited and the rates of birth (b) and death (d) may be the major factors regulating population density. Under this scenario, migration is controlled by the local changes in birth and death rates. In contrast, populations of mobile organisms with active dispersal (e.g. most animals) are predominantly influenced by the dispersal and migration decisions of individuals, making the spatial distributions of these populations more sensitive to environmental changes. Hence, dispersal and migration play more critical roles in adjusting local population densities and spatial distributions (Kot et al. 1996 , Primack 1996 .
To better understand the patterns of species distribution, it is necessary to monitor both temporal and spatial variation of population dynamics throughout the species' range (Pease et al. 1989 , Hengeveld 1990 . In this study, we examined population regulations along environmental gradients through the species' range from the centre toward the marueins. We asked (1) how do birth and death rates and migration change across a species' range from centre to margin and through time; (2) how do spatial environmental gradients affect population regulation and density; and (3) how do spatial and temporal population regulations along C-M gradients affect the species' range dynamics?
The spatiat dirtribution of dynamic parameters
In general, the most favorable conditions are found at the centre of a species' distribution, and these conditions support the highest popdation density mittaker , 1967 , Brussard 1984 . With increasing distance away from the centre in any direction, one or more variables become less favorable, leading to a decrease in population densities. If the spatial variation in the limiting environmental factors is reasonably sadual, the spatial distribution of population density along any transect which runs through the centre of the species' ranges will tend to resemble a bell-shaped surface ( Whittaker 1967 , Westman 1980 , Brown 1984 where N is population density, a is the population density at the range center and c is a parameter describing the rate at which density declines with distance, and x is the distance from the centre of the species' range pig. 1).
It has been argued that population density is regulated by the physiological tolerances of a species and altered by resource competition with coexisting species (Westman 1980 , but see Schaffer et al. 1986 ). Because population density decreases from centre to margin, the regulation of population dynamics from centre to margin could switch from density-dependent processes (K-selection) to densitfindependent processes (r-selection}. Therefore, a species' owupaney of its range margin would be determined by imazigration, by physical stress, and by the outcome of various interspecific interactions Pobzhansky et al. 1979 , Davis et al. 1998 , Stevens and Fox 1991 , Case and Taper 2000 . In the absence of interspecific competition, a species should reach its maximum abundance at the centre of its enviromental range and be limited there by strong intraspecific competition occurs (Fig. 1) . However, as a species' abundance declines toward the extremes of its tolerance at the range margin, density may be strongly affected by biotic interactions with other species (e.g. competitors, predators; Grant and Antonovics 1978) . The intrinsic growth rate and the relative strength of intraspecific competition (jointly influencing the a value in Eq. 1) and the interspecific competition (influencing the c value) control the height and spread of the Gaussian curve (Keddy 1990 ; Fig. 1 ). Empirical studies have shown that not only do central habitats hold higher population densities, but they also maintain greater genetic diversity (Parsons 1991) . According to Barton (1985) , we would also expect more gene flow into the less fit populations (asymmetric gene flow, Pulliam 1988). Thus central populations may be less sensitive to environmental fluctuations because in different years with different environments, alternative genotypes of the spaies would be favored (Carson 1956 , Mayr 1963 , Soule 1973 .
The model
We constructed a model by first dividing a species range into numerous rings (patches) surrounding the centre of the species' distribution (Fig. 1) . We assumed physical conditions were homogeneous and population parameters were spatially constant within each ring. The parameters of all patches were then connected from centre to margin as a gradient to simulate the spatial variation of population parameters along the gradient. The variation in population density from the species' range centre to margin was assumed to follow a Gaussian distribution.
The population growth rate in the whole jth ring, rj, is:
where b and d are birth and death rates and i and e are immigration and emigration rates, respectively. If the population is locally stable, i.e. at equilibrium, then, rj =O. The habitat is a "source" if (ij -ej} <O. It is a "sink" if (ij -ej) >O. Similarly, for eqG1ibrium to occur globally within the species'range, the overall population growth rate (R) of the species is where B, D, I and E are total birth and death rates as well as migration in all populations of the species in question. For values of R>O, the species' range is assurned to be expanding; if RGO, the range is stable or contracting. The set of equilibrium points (i.e. parameters where population gain equals loss) for the population in space determine the general pattern of population abundance. However, in natural dynamic systems, the values of the four parameters are rarely balanced. The equilibrium point will therefore never truly exist under changing enviroments Brown 1989, Hanski et al. 1995) . Instead, if environmental conditions are fluctuating stochasticaU.y, populations will attain what is known as a stationary distribution in both space and time (Cohen 1969 (Cohen , 1971 ). In the following sections, we will discuss the above parameters with special attention paid to the effects of dispersal and migration on population regulation and dynamics. Because dispersal and migration might have different meanings for ecologists working on various organisms, for simplicity, we adopt the broad definition of migration as "persistent and straightened-out movement"by Kennedy (1985) and its extension for plants by Dingle (1996) .
A major feature in most sessile organism populations is that migration and range shifts are governed primarily by altering birth and death rates at different locations Brown 1989, Osawa and Allen 1993) . Levin (1984) has defined immigration rate in plant populations as the ratio of the number of alien pollen and seeds to the total number of pollen and seeds in a local population. The greater the local pollen and seed production, the lower the immigration rate will be. Empirical studies suggest that a plant mainly deposits seeds and pollen locally, i.e. in neighboring habitats (Harper 1977) . To model this, we assumed that emigration was deposited only into the adjacent rings and migration occurs only across neighboring rings in random directions ( Fig. 1 ; Levin and K.erster 1974 , Grant and Antonovics 1978 , Okubo 1980 , Levin 1988 , Greene and Johnson 1989 , Okubo and Levin 1989 , Menges 1991 , but see Skellam 1951 . Thus, based on Levids arguments and Gaussian patterns of habitat carrying capacity within a species' range, the maximum brrth, death, and migration rates under optimum conditions from centre toward margin were calculated.
In contrast to sessile organisms, an important characteristic of most mobile organism populations is their active movement, which makes migration many times more efficient (Veit and Lewis 1996) . Birth rate, as well as death rate, can be effectively adjusted by migration. In addition, high population density at the range centre may restrict immigration and promote emigration in order to reduce the strong intraspecific competition (Holt and Gomukiewicz 1997, Stacey et al. 1997) . Furthermore, mobile organism dispersal or migration may be more long range and directional compared to that of sessile populations (Primack 1996) . The assumption follows that each individual can e g r a t e everywhere within its range until a favorable habitat is reached, making per capita birth rate intrinsic and less density-dependent (Lidicker 1962) . However, as discussed later, dispersal and ntigation become highly critical at the species' range margin where frapentation of habitat leads to higher extinction probabilities (Forney and Gilpin 1989) .
According to Pulliam (1988) , habitats near the centre serve as "sources," while those near the margin will be "sinks." The population parameters therefore should have the following variation within a species' range: movment of individuals in response to the enviroment is an intrinsic feature of the model. Population regulation often refers to the ability to decrease the population size when it is above a particular level ( c a w g capacity), and to allow an increase in the population size if it is below that level. This particular level or carrying capacity should therefore be a point of eqdbrium (Begon and Mortimer 1986) . When population size reaches the habitat carrying capacity, such as under equilibrium conditions, there are four major regulation cases. First, birth and death rates rate are equal in each ring (whether they are density-dependent or not); in this case, dispersal and migration rates are density-independent and will play a minimum role in spatial-temporal variation of population dynamics. This . . lj-, < lj < lj+l and ej-, > ej > ej+l (4) is true for most sessile organisms. Second, birth rate follows the bell-shaped pattern (decreases from centre to For the same reason, survivorship should have a distribution similar to birth rate. In other words, the death rate should be less density-dependent in populations of species with high dispersal power and this density dependence should be transferred to density dependence in immigration and emigration. Thus, in the model for passive organisms, both birth rates and survival rates are density-dependent, which we model in a Ricker like fashion (Ruxton 1995; Eq. 6) , while migration is density-independent with a constant proportion m of births dispersing (Eq. 9). However, in our model for mobile organisms, birth and death are densityindependent (Eq. 7) while emigration and immigration are density-dependent @q. 10).
The population regulation processes that govern the number of individuals leaving and entering each ring can be subdivided into a density-dependent birth and death process (Shigesada and Roughgarden 1982) , and a density-dependent emigration and immigration process. Because internal environmental conditions determine the intensity of competition, it also controls the migration of individuals in or out of the ring. Therefore, the margin) but death-rate is density-independent. Third, birth rate is density-independent but death rate follows the bell-shaped pattern (increases from centre to margin). In these two cases, migration from central habitats to marginal habitats will occur (Fig. 2) . Last, birth and death rates are not equally densitydependent, and dispersal and migration will still play a signifkant role in population regulation. In all cases, the birth and death rates and dispersal and migration mutually influence each other and regulate population size.
In our model, local population growth before migration within jth ring and at time t is described by where S is the per capita survival rate and B is the per capita birth rate.
For passive dispersers, the spatially and density dependent survival and birth rate functions in each ring are: 
Shiatioln results
rates, 4 and 0; are the spatial scale parameters for the Effects of dispersal and migration survival and brth functions, y and J3 are constant parameters controlling the effect of population density on survival and birth rates respectively. For active dispersers the spatially dependent and density independent dependent survival and birth rate functions in each ring are:
Spatially explicit population dynamics given by where Aj is the total area of jth ring and M (i, j, NJ Aj is the movement of individuals from the jth ring to the ith ring.
For passive migration, M (i, j, hTJ describing the shift of density from ring j to ring i is given by:
The effects of dispersal and migration on population regulation and source-sink habitats are illustrated in Fig. 3 (migration rates) . If a species (e.g. a new emerging species or newly introduced species) is under mass expansion, its birth rate could well exceed death rate across the whole species range until such expansion stops. Conversely, if a species's range is contracting (e.g. toward extinction), the death rate will exceed the birth rate across the whole range although the difference between birth and death rates could be different in different rings across the species range (Fig. 2) . Without dispersal or migration, the whole species' range only involves simple birth and death processes; and at the equilibrium point, birth rate and death rate must be balanced (i.e. b md, or B xD), no matter what actual shapes the birth or death curves might be. This might be the case for populations of some sessile species. Otherwise, birth rates exceeding death rates will cause a mass emigration through dispersal from central habitats (i.e. sources) to marginal habitats (i.e. sinks). This is probably the case for most vertebrate populations (Fig. 3) . In either case, the actual abundance curve of a species may where hj is the territory density in ring j. controlled by birth and death rates. In active populaTo examine the effects of random environmental tions, however, the birth and death rates can be less variation on population dynamics across space (rings) density-dependent because of their greater dispersal and time, we multiply birth rates with a log-normal power. However, there are exceptions in the real world. follows Gaussian distribution, and xi is the distance of jth ring to the centre of the species' k g e . Simulations of this model produced pictures of spatial changes in population dynamics along the C-M gradients (Fig. 4) . The species distribution boundaries fluctuate with short-term, usually cyclic environmental changes. Year-to-year precipitation or temperature variations often produce small or local habitat expansions or conttactions within the species' range @,win 1984, Maurer and Brown 1989) . Mobile organism species showed higher degrees of range fluctuation under environmental variation than sessile organism. However, long-term environmental changes will have more dramatic effects on the whole species' range, causing long-distance species migration for both passive and active species.
The habitat suitability also changed through time during population development. Suitability of internal range for further population growth decreased while suitability of peripheral rings increased. When population density was well below the carrying capacity (density-independent), central rings were most favorable. As population size increases and fluctuates around carrying capacity (density-dependent), as a result of high birth rate and low death rate, the habitat will become less favorable. By this time, the next ring becomes more favorable. Therefore, in corresponding to dramatic environmental changes, we may observe the same habitats serving as both sources and sinks in different times.
Sensitivity analysis showed that central populations are more stable, both spatially and temporally and passive populations are more sensitive to stochastic environmental changes than active populations, given the similar population sizes and time frames (Fig. 4) . For both sessile and mobile organisms, marginal populations are more sensitive to environmental changes and vary among species depending on the dispersal power or migration ability of particular species, the strength of environmental variation, and the relative importance of Some plant 'pecies have high power birth and processes in the dynamics. so may behave like most and some Nevertheless, the distinction between passive and active 'pecies passive with low dispersers is sharp, For passive dispersers, the difference so may behave like most plant between central and population variability is species in terms of dispersal or migration ability.
only modest, while for active dispersers it can be great. The populations of active dispersers in central regions are very constant and population variability rises sharply towards the margins. W e r e variation begins to rise depends on the magnitude of environmental variation.
Although population density across the species' range follows Gaussian distribution (Fig. 1 , Eq. I), the rings in the middle range along the C-M gradients were found to hold the largest total population size, nj:
Different patches of a species' range vary in terms of resource availability or carrying capacity and therefore in where Kj is the population density in jth ring whch their suitability for use by an organism Wrkpatrick and In the simplest case of undirected movement, emiRing (j) grants may travel equally in all directions (Fig. 1) . Fig. 4 . Temporal variation in population density (measured by Directed movements across one or two boundaries may W o f population density over time) across species' range. Given o m if the local or whole range of the species is the s&&r population sizes and time frames, sessile species -showed less sensitivities to cnvironmcntal variation considered. In either case, the net result of the migration than mobile smcies. Note that CVs was measured using process will usually be a movement of organisms from kl*die' s mtn) which fakes proportional changes into the crowded rings into the less crowded ones. per capita rates in passive populations are the most important factors. Dispersal and migration are only Barton 1997) . It follows that environmental patches i m p o r a t locally, and the processes controlling births arranged from centre to margin play an important role and deaths govern population dynamics. When the in influencing spatial-temporal population dynamics population reaches the habitat carrying capacity, high (Shorrocks and Swingland 1990) . A common feature birth rate will be prohibited; or the death rate will be shared by all species is that central populations, as high, or both. Empirical data seem to support this compared to marginal populations, are less sensitive to conclusion (Grant and Antonovics 1978) . On the other environmental change due to their larger population size (Grant and Antonovics 1978) . When environmental conditions change, the organism can avoid extinction either by adapting genetically to the new environmental condition, or by tracking its old environment across space (Pease et al. 1989 , Wiens 1992 . Because of their general low vagihty, it is likely that sessile organisms such as plants will adapt both genetically and morphologically to environmental changes. In contrast, mobile organisms with their greater v a d t y are more likely to respond to environmental change by tracking their favored e n~o n m e n t across space. The mechanisms of species response to persistent environmental change will be a critical issue in the near future as global change intensifies (Parmesan 1996) .
C-M gradients
Marginal populations are believed to be more isolated and suffer higher extinction risks than central populations. However, demographic and genetic contributions from conspecific irnmigrmts tend to reduce extinction rates of insular populations. This phenomenon is referred to as the "rescue effect" ( (Brown and Kodrio Brown 1977 , Pugam 1988 , Stacey et al. 1997 ). Populations in marginal habitats may thus be sustained hand, in animal populations, the global environmental conditions within a species' range control population dynamics due to the animal's active habitat selection (Pulliam 1988) .
The net migration of individuals (immigration and emigration) is the determining factor influencing species migration, range expansionlcontraction, or extinction. Very high population density due to high birth rate may be reduced by emigration. Hence, emigration acts to spread the population over its range, to moderate the density of the population in any particular part of the range, arid to reduce the impact of density-dependencc: on local birth and death rates. Once immigrants have entered a ring, they may pass through the population growth process if they are reproductively mature, but they will have different demogaphie characteristics compared to those they would have had in the home ring. For example, the reproductive ability may be lower and death rate may be higher.
The above difference between passive and active dispersers is due, to a large extent, to the different vagihties and propensities for directed motion of these taxa. In sessile populations such as those of plants, seeds, spores, and pollen can migrate in relatively random directions and mostly locally, whereas mobile organisms with active habitat selection can migrate long distances and typically toward more favorable patches (e.g. less species (Uiutchinson 1959, Case and Taper 2000) . This is crowded patches). detnomtrated b37 the success of plants transplanted by When we consider the population over its entire range, humans all over the world. Interestingly, the proportion the only processes g o v h g its numerical d y n~c s are of successful animal transplantation is lower than that of the birth and death rates. However, when we focus on the plants fWilliarnson 1996). species3 range margin to predict the expansion or Exodus from a particular e n~o m e n t usually occurs contraction or the direction of range migration, the four population parameters (b, d, i, e) all play important and different roles in these processes. A passive species' range expansion, contraction, or migration is mainly induced by the differential birth (e.g. seed immigration and seedling establishment) and death rates in merent parts or neighboring areas of the range, whereas a change in a mobile species' range may be controlled largely by the movements of mature individuals The when resources are depleted or when the enviroment becomes intolerable because of physical conditions or the presence of other organisms (competitors, predators, or pathogens) . In the short term, marginal plant populations can persist through vegetative growth (Olesen 1987) or autogamy (Stebbins 1950 , Jain 1976 ).
However, in the long m, marginal populations can persist only through immigration from central or "source" habitats (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977 , range wide responses of active and passive to environ-Pulliam 1988 , Howe et al. 1991 . Therefore, dispersal mental variation can be quite different. Passive disper-or migration is extremely important for those species sers will respond with local population fluctuations, that denude their resources or that inhabit highly while for active dispersers environmental variation will variable environments. It is not surprising, therefore, be expressed much more in range expansion and that mobile organisms with highly developed dispersal contraction.
powers, such as birds or insects, have been most Of course, what we have described as a dichotomy will successful in utilizing rare or temporary habitats, and actually be a continuum with range dynamics controlled many organisms have developed higher dispersal ability largely by the mobility of the focal species. For animal in marginal patches (Brussard 1984) . In contrast, species' with more passive dispersal, change in its range organisms inhabiting consistently favorable environmay be controlled by mechanisms similar to plant ments (i.e. central habitats) tend to be less mobile species' range changes. (Brussard 1984) and organisms without good dispersal powers will tend to overexploit their environments and thus be exposed to selection for mechanisms limiting their own numbers through controlling birth rate or
Effects of dispersdmigra~on
It is critical to understand the role of dispersal and migration in population regulation *along C-M environmental gradients. Passive dispersing less mobile populations (mostly plants) would show slow-paced migration following climate change. Once populations of species with poor dispersal ability reach the habitat carrying capacity, density-dependent processes would limit birth rate or increase death rate. On the other hand, in mobile populations, local birth and death rates may be less density-dependent due to the mobility of its individuals.
In general, at the centre of the range higher birth rate may result in emigration to support the marginal populations where within-habitat reproduction is insufficient to balance locally higher mortality. As a consequence, populations may persist in such marginal habitats, being locally maintained by continued immigration from the species' range centre where reproduction is high and mortality is low. The dist~bution of mobile organisms may be more sensitive to environmental changes than those of sessile ones. Empirical data death rate (Berryman 1981) . Territorial behavior is one of the most successful tactics for achieving these ends. Density-dependent factors may play different roles in different populations with various dispersal powers In populations with lower dispersal or migration rates, higher intraspecific competition results in higher death rates rather than mass migration. In contrast, in most active mobile populations, higher intraspecific competition would cause higher emigration rates from crowded habitats (Stacey et a1. 1997) . Actively dispersing organisms have higher migration efficiency, and their birth and death rates can be effectively altered by zrtigration. Intraor interspecific aggressiveness has an important function in stimulating migration. If, however, migration is inhibited, this same aggressiveness may cause local mortality through different ways or reduce local reproduction (birth rate). Thus, interspecific competition may be one of major forces controlling the species' range limitation (Davis et al. 1998, Case and Taper 2000) .
seem to support our simulation predictions (Grant and Antoncwics 1978) .
Popdation regulations and species' range dynamics
In many cases, distribution boundaries are not limited by physical factors such as climate; instead, they are The variations of population dynamics across a species' limited by hspersal power or interactions with other range are closely related to the dynamics of the species' range itself that is whether the range is expanding, contractling, or migahng. In responding to temporal environmental change, sessile and mobile populations have very different responses. In active animal populations, miga-tion is more sensitive to enviromental variation, and the density should be buffered to some extent against en~onnzentstl. variation except at the margins. In sessile popdalions, birth and death rates are more sensitive than migration. The lower the survival rates and consequently the shorter the lifespan characteristic of individuals of the species, the quicker the species range will respond. For example, annual plant density may be sensitive to seasonal, arinual precipitation variation: while among tree species, the population density may exhibit sensitivity to environmental variation at larger time scales. A common feature shared by all species is that the central populations have a buffer to environmental change due to their larger population size (Carson 1956, Grant and Antonovics 1978) . When environmental conditions change, the organism can avoid extinction either by adapting genetically to the new environmental conditions or by tracking its old environment across space (Pease et al. 1989) . We argue that sessile organisms may tend to respond to environmental change by local adaptation while mobile organisms may tend to track their habitats through space. In fact, high mobility will tend to inhibit local adaptation (Haldane 1956, Case and Taper 2000) .
Implications for biological invasions and conservation
Species range dynamics could also be implied by the changes in patches within the species' range. Our models presented here can apply also to local or metapopulation level, i.e. smaller habitat patches within the species' range. Our results show that dispersal and migration can maintain several separate populations in apparent demographic equilibrium (Maurer 1994) . However, such equilibritun may be fragile due to the contincuously changing environments. Because of sink populations, the effective range of a species may be less than its apparent range.
In the real world, especially the one under accelerating global warming, many species are actually either expanding (e.g. invasive species) or contracting their ranges (e.g. native species in disturbed habitats, Thomas et al, 2001) . Therefore, more efforts should be made to understand such processes rather than dealing with equilibrim processes. In general, central populations hold greater genetic diversity, whereas marginal populations are more sensitive to environmental changes. Bemuse of the close linkage between populations within the species' range, conservation and management of both central and marginal populations would be equally imporknt p r o m , Pulliam 1988 , Fulow and &jo-bewitt 1995 , Lesica and Allendorf 1995 , Lomofino and Channel1 1997 . However, for predicting species declines or invasive expansion, monitoring boundary conditions andfor marginal populations would be more effective and informative.
